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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Mesenchymal Stem Cells Restore Cortical
Rewiring after Neonatal Ischemia in Mice

Cindy T. J. van Velthoven, PhD,1 Yohan van de Looij, PhD,2,3 Annemieke Kavelaars, PhD,1

Jitske Zijlstra, BSc,1 Frank van Bel, MD, PhD,4 Petra S. Huppi, MD,2

St�ephane Sizonenko, MD, PhD,2 and Cobi J. Heijnen, PhD1

Objective: A study was undertaken to investigate the effect of neonatal hypoxic-ischemic (HI) brain damage and
mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) treatment on the structure and contralesional connectivity of motor function-related
cerebral areas.
Methods: Brain remodeling after HI6MSC treatment in neonatal mice was analyzed using diffusion tensor magnetic
resonance imaging, immunohistochemistry, anterograde tracing with biotinylated dextran amine (BDA), and
retrograde tracing with fluorescent pseudorabies virus (PRV).
Results: MSC treatment after HI reduced contralesional rewiring taking place after HI. Following MSC treatment,
fractional anisotropy values, which were increased in both ipsi- and contralesional cortices and decreased in the
corpus callosum (CC) after HI, were normalized to the level observed in sham-operated mice. These results were
corroborated by myelin basic protein intensity and staining pattern in these areas. Anterograde tracing of ipsilesional
motor neurons showed that after MSC treatment, fewer BDA-positive fibers crossed the CC and extended into the
contralesional motor cortex compared to HI mice. This remodeling was functional, because retrograde labeling
showed increased connectivity between impaired (left) forepaw and the contralesional (left) motor cortex after HI,
whereas MSC treatment reduced this connection and increased the connection between the impaired (left) forepaw
and the ipsilesional (right) motor cortex. Finally, the extent of contralesional rewiring measured with BDA and PRV
tracing was related to sensorimotor dysfunction.
Interpretation: This is the first study to describe MSC treatment after neonatal HI markedly reducing contralesional
axonal remodeling induced by HI brain injury.

ANN NEUROL 2012;71:785–796

Perinatal hypoxia–ischemia (HI) frequently causes

encephalopathy associated with cognitive, motor, and

behavioral deficits later in life ranging from subtle to

severe.1–3 Although hypothermia improves outcome in

term neonates if started within 6 hours after onset of is-

chemia,4 there is still an urgent need for effective inter-

ventions with an extended therapeutic time window.

Transplantation of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs)

in neonatal and adult animal models of ischemic brain

damage promotes functional recovery, associated with

neurogenesis, oligodendrogenesis, axonal remodeling, and

improvement of motor function.5–11 The corticospinal

tract (CST) represents the primary transmission tract for

brain-controlled voluntary movement and consists of

axons from pyramidal neurons originating in the motor

cortex extending to the contralateral spinal cord.12

Recently, we showed that MSC treatment following uni-

lateral neonatal HI partially restored the connection

between the ipsilesional motor cortex and the contrale-

sional cervical spinal cord, which was disrupted by HI

brain damage.6

Here, we performed an in-depth analysis of remod-

eling of motor function-related structures in the brain af-

ter MSC treatment following HI. We combined diffusion

tensor imaging (DTI) in ipsi- and contralesional motor

cortex, corpus callosum (CC), and internal capsule (IC)

with immunohistochemical analysis of white matter in

these specific brain areas. We also tested the hypothesis
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that MSC treatment reduces HI-induced rewiring of

axons originating from the ipsilesional motor cortex to-

ward the contralesional motor cortex using anterograde

tracing of axons from the ipsilesional motor cortex. In

addition, we determined to what extent contralesional

rewiring represents a functional connection between the

contralesional paw and contralesional motor cortex by

retrograde labeling of CST motor neurons.

Materials and Methods

MSCs
MSCs isolated from 8-week-old C57Bl/6-Tg(UBC-

GFP)30Scha/J-mice (Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME)

were cultured in MSC expansion medium (Cellular Engineering

Technologies, Coralville, IA); MSCs were negative for myeloid

and hematopoietic markers and positive for Sca-1, CD90,

CD29, CD44, and major histocompatibility complex class I.7

Animals
All experiments were approved by the local experimental animal

committee. We used the widely used p9 mouse modification

described by Hedtjarn et al13 of the p7 rat Vannucci HI-model,

because the p9 mouse brain corresponds developmentally to the

term newborn human brain.14,15 p9 C57Bl/6J-mice underwent

right carotid artery occlusion under isoflurane anesthesia fol-

lowed by 45 minutes of 10% O2.
13,16 Sham controls under-

went anesthesia and incision only. All analyses were performed

in a blinded setup.

One hundred thousand MSCs in 2ll phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS) or vehicle were infused into the ipsilesional hemi-

sphere at days 3 and 10 after HI.7

At 21 days after HI, mice were randomly assigned to

tracer injections or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Mice

assigned to MRI were sacrificed at 28 days after HI; brains

were fixed in 4% PFH and stored in PBS until imaging. After

imaging, brains were embedded in paraffin. In mice used for

MRI, we analyzed DTI data, lesion volume, myelin basic pro-

tein (MBP) staining, and motor function.

Mice assigned to tracer injections were injected with 1ll
10% biotinylated dextran amine (BDA; 10,000d; Molecular

Probes, Eugene, OR) in PBS at 21 days after HI.6 At 24 days

after HI, 10ll pseudorabies virus (PRV)-614-monomeric red

fluorescent protein (mRFP) was injected into the left and PRV-

152-enhanced green fluorescence protein (eGFP) into the right

forepaw muscle as multiple injections of 1 to 2ll to ensure

equal distribution (gifts from Dr L. Enquist). Four days later

mice were sacrificed and perfused with 4% PFH, and brains

were cryoprotected in 20% sucrose and frozen. In animals used

for tracing experiments, we analyzed BDA and PRV labeling,

lesion volume, and motor function.

Ex Vivo DTI
MRI analyses were performed using an actively shielded 9.4T/

31cm magnet (Varian/Magnex, Palo Alto, CA) with 12cm gra-

dient coils (400mT/m, 120ls) and a transceiver 25mm volume

radiofrequency coil. Spin Echo sequence with Stejskal-Tanner

diffusion gradients was used.17 A dual gradient diffusion sam-

pling scheme was used, along 6 opposite directions to cancel b

value cross-terms.18,19 Intensity, duration, and diffusion time

were set to 22G/cm, 3 milliseconds, and 19 milliseconds,

respectively leading to a b value of 1,185s/mm�2. A field of 15

� 15mm2 was sampled on a 128 � 128 Cartesian grid, given

an in-plane pixel size of 117lm, then zero-filled to 256 � 256.

Twelve slices of 0.5mm thickness were acquired in the axial

plane. Scans were averaged 12� with echo time ¼ 35 millisec-

onds and repetition time ¼ 2,000 milliseconds.

Using Matlab software (Mathworks, Natick, MA), frac-

tional anisotropy (FA) and diffusivity values (mean diffusivity,

radial diffusivity [D\], axial diffusivity [D//]) were derived

from the tensor. Regions of interest were delimited on direc-

tion-encoded color maps in the CC, cortex, and IC at 6 image

planes of the brain from genu to splenium (Fig 1A).

Histology
Serial coronal sections (20lm) were stained with hematoxylin–

eosin or mouse anti-MBP (Sternberger Monoclonals, Luther-

ville, MD) followed by Vectastain ABC kit (Vector Laborato-

ries, Burlingame, CA). PRV was detected using rabbit anti-GFP

(GeneTex, Irvine, CA) and biotinylated rabbit anti-RFP

(Abcam, Cambridge, MA) followed by donkey antirabbit–Alex-

aFluor488 and streptavidin–AlexaFluor594 (Invitrogen, Carls-

bad, CA). For BDA detection, sections were incubated with

streptavidin–AlexaFluor594.

Sections were photographed and analyzed using ImageJ

(http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). MBP-positive fiber coherency was

quantified using the OrientationJ plugin for ImageJ (http://

bigwww.epfl.ch/demo/orientation/) as a measure of (dis)organi-

zation. Representative photographs were taken at the same loca-

tion where cortical DTI analysis was performed (see Fig 1A),

and the directionality of fibers was analyzed.

RFP- and GFP-positive cells were counted in the motor

cortex, bregma 0.5mm to 2mm. BDA intensity was measured

in the CC and contralesional cortex on 6 sequential sections

(bregma þ 0.55mm) and corrected for BDA intensity at the

injection site. BDA labeling at the injection site was confined

to a small area and not significantly different between groups

(raw BDA intensity at injection site: sham, 270,519 6 59,471

absorbance units [AU]; HI, 305,821 6 110,150AU; HI þ
MSC, 270,458 6 95,825AU, p ¼ 0.97).

Motor Function
Cylinder rearing test was used to assess forepaw preference in

both mice sent for DTI analysis and mice used for tracer

experiments. Weight-bearing forepaws contacting the wall dur-

ing full rear were recorded. Nonimpaired forepaw preference

was calculated as ([nonimpaired � impaired]/[nonimpaired þ
impaired þ both forepaws]) � 100%.7,16

Statistical Analysis
Data represent means 6 standard error of the mean. MRI data

were analyzed by Mann–Whitney, histology measures using
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FIGURE 1: Structural changes in the ipsilesional cortex after hypoxia–ischemia (HI) and mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) treat-
ment. (A) Direction-encoded color maps are shown of a typical brain from the sham, HI, and HI 1 MSC groups at 6 different
image planes from the genu to the splenium of the corpus callosum. Histograms of the (B) fractional anisotropy and (C) diffu-
sivity values measured in the ipsilesional cortex are shown. (D) Representative photographs of myelin basic protein (MBP) stain-
ing in the cortex are shown. (E) MBP staining intensity and (F) fiber coherency as a measure of (dis)organization of MPB-
positive fibers were measured in the cortex. MBP staining and analysis were performed in mice assigned to magnetic reso-
nance imaging. Data are expressed as mean 6 standard error of the mean, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01; n 5 8 mice per group. AU 5

absorbance units; D\ 5 radial diffusivity; D// 5 axial diffusivity.
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1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni post-tests,

and behavior using 2-way ANOVA with Fisher least significant

difference post-tests. Pearson test was used for correlation analy-

sis; p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

Anatomical Changes after HI and MSC
Treatment
On MRI, several mice in the HI group displayed a clear

anatomical dissymmetry on T2-weighted (T2W) images

(Fig 2A). After MSC treatment, fewer anatomical abnor-

malities were observed. T2W images indicated that MSC

treatment significantly reduced HI-induced loss of ipsile-

sional hemispheric volume (see Fig 2B, C).

At the functional level, MSC treatment after HI

significantly increased sensorimotor function as measured

at 21 and 28 days after the insult (see Fig 2D).

Changes in the Ipsilesional Cortex after HI and
MSC Treatment
DTI was used to further examine effects of MSC treat-

ment following HI on brain microstructure. In the ipsile-

sional motor cortex, MSC treatment decreased FA values

at levels body4 and genu to the levels seen in sham-oper-

ated animals (see Fig 1B), whereas following HI FA val-

ues increased at all levels except body3.

MSC treatment normalized D\ in body4 and genu

of the motor cortex, which was decreased after HI, to

the level seen in sham-operated mice (see Fig 1C). These

results encouraged us to examine myelination in the

motor cortex of the same mice in more detail. In the

ipsilesional cortex, MSC treatment increased MBP inten-

sity at levels body3 and body4 when compared to HI

mice (see Fig 1D, E). Furthermore, this increase in MBP

intensity after MSC treatment reached the intensity

observed in sham-operated mice at all levels except

body2. In the ipsilesional cortex, HI decreased MBP

intensity at all levels.

MBP-positive fiber coherency was significantly

increased at some regions of the CC (body3 and body4),

but in other regions the opposite trend was observed

(body2) when compared to HI. The overall return to the

level seen in sham-operated mice after MSC treatment

indicates restoration of fiber alignment (see Fig 1D, F).

MBP-positive fiber coherency was quantified as a

measure of (dis)organization in the ipsilesional cortex.

Following MSC treatment, MBP-positive pattern at levels

splenium, body1, and body2 appeared as fibers with

many lateral arborizations, as also seen in sham-operated

mice. In contrast, HI induced a more linear MBP-posi-

tive pattern with fewer lateral arborizations, which coin-

cides with a higher fiber coherency, than in sham or

MSC-treated mice.

Connectivity between Ipsilesional and Contrale-
sional Cortices
Next, we established whether changed organization in the

ipsilesional cortex as detected by DTI and MBP analysis

was associated with rerouting of axons originating from

the ipsilesional motor cortex. In the CC, FA values

decreased following HI and were normalized by MSC

treatment at all levels except body4 (Fig 3A). Callosal

DTI measures were equal between sham and MSC-

treated mice on all image planes (see Fig 3B). In con-

trast, following HI, D// decreased at all image planes

except genu, indicating changes in CC microstructure. At

the microscopic level, MSC treatment increased MBP in-

tensity at levels body2 and body3 when compared to HI

mice and did not differ from sham-operated mice (see

Fig 3C, D).

Subsequently, we injected BDA into the ipsilesional

motor cortex in a separate group of mice. BDA is taken

up mostly by somata of neurons and transported antero-

gradely to axon terminals, allowing detailed analysis of

axons originating from the ipsilesional motor cortex.20

In sham-operated mice, very few BDA-positive

fibers cross the CC (Fig 4A), and as a result BDA inten-

sity in the contralesional cortex was low (see Fig 4B).

MSC treatment significantly decreased the number of

HI-induced fibers crossing the CC toward the contrale-

sional hemisphere. Concomitantly, BDA intensity in the

contralesional motor cortex following MSC treatment is

lower when compared to HI.

Following MSC treatment, contralesional cortex

changes were also detected by DTI, as FA values were

decreased at level body4 and genu when compared to HI

(see Fig 4C). Figure 4D depicts a schematic representa-

tion of BDA-labeled axons in the sham brain and after

HI and MSC treatment.

Functional Connections between Contralesional
Motor Cortex and HI-Impaired Forepaw
Our next question was whether this contralesional rewir-

ing affected ipsilesional routing of the CST. Motor axons

form a tract running from the ipsilesional cortex, passing

the ipsilesional IC toward the contralesional spinal cord.

DTI analysis of the IC revealed that MSC treatment

increased FA in both ipsi- and contralesional IC when

comparing HI mice to FA observed in sham-operated

mice (Fig 5A). These results indicate that MSC treat-

ment reduces the extensive HI-induced contralesional

axonal rewiring. Therefore, we hypothesized that axons

crossing the CC are functionally connected to the
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FIGURE 2: Anatomic changes in the brain after hypoxia–ischemia (HI) and mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) treatment. Mice were
exposed to HI at p9 and received MSCs (HI 1 MSC) or vehicle (HI) at 3 and 10 days after HI. (A) Paraformaldehyde-fixed brains
obtained at 28 days after HI were scanned by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) ex vivo, and T2-weighted (T2W) images are
presented to visualize anatomical damage. T2W images were confirmed by histological analysis of brain damage. (B) Brains of
mice assigned to MRI analysis and tracer injections were stained with hematoxylin–eosin, and (C) ipsilesional area was deter-
mined. Sham (white bars), n 5 12; HI (light gray bars), n 5 19; HI 1 MSC (dark gray bars), n 5 19. Data represent mean 6
standard error of the mean (SEM), *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. (D) Preference to use the nonimpaired paw in the cylinder rearing
test was determined at 10, 21, and 28 days after HI in mice assigned to MRI and tracer injections, and data were analyzed
using 2-way analysis of variance with factors time and treatment taken into consideration. Sham (white dots), n 5 12; HI (light
gray dots), n 5 19; HI 1 MSC (dark gray dots), n 5 19. Data represent mean 6 SEM, #p < 0.01 versus HI at 10 days; *p < 0.01
versus vehicle at the same time point.
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contralesional cortex to control the impaired forepaw.

This hypothesis was tested using the retrograde trans-syn-

aptic PRV-614-mRFP and PRV-152-eGFP tracers in a

separate group of mice.21,22

PRV-614-mRFP was injected into the (HI-

impaired) left forepaw (see Fig 5B). As anticipated, in

sham-operated mice, clear mRFP-positive neurons were

visible in the right motor cortex, with hardly any mRFP-

positive neurons in the left motor cortex (see Fig 5C,

D). However, after HI only few mRFP-positive neurons

were visible in the ipsilesional (right) motor cortex,

whereas the number of mRFP-positive neurons in the

contralesional (left) motor cortex was increased. Impor-

tantly, after MSC treatment of HI mice, mRFP labeling

partially returned to the pattern observed in sham-oper-

ated mice.

FIGURE 3: Structural changes in the corpus callosum after hypoxia–ischemia (HI) and mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) treatment.
In the corpus callosum, changes in (A) fractional anisotropy and (B) diffusivity were analyzed after HI and MSC treatment. (C)
Representative photographs of the corpus callosum stained for myelin basic protein (MBP) correspond to the 5 image planes
from splenium to body4, and (D) MBP intensity was measured at those locations. MBP staining and analysis were performed in
mice assigned to MRI. Data are expressed as mean 6 SEM. #p < 0.05 versus sham, *p < 0.05 versus HI; n 5 8 mice per group.
AU 5 absorbance units; D\ 5 radial diffusivity; D// 5 axial diffusivity.
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As a control, PRV-152-eGFP was injected into the

right (unimpaired) forepaw (see Fig 5B). In all groups,

eGFP labeling was found predominantly in the contrale-

sional (left) motor cortex, and few eGFP-positive neu-

rons were found in the ipsilesional motor cortex (see Fig

5E). Figure 5F depicts a schematic representation of PRV

labeling in the brain.

Relation between Lesion Volume,
Axonal Rewiring, and Motor Function
At 28 days after HI, there was an inverse relation

between mean ipsilesional hemispheric volume and sen-

sorimotor deficits, BDA intensity, and the number of

RFP-positive neurons and thus contralesional rewiring

(Fig 6A–C).

FIGURE 4: Connectivity between ipsilesional and contralesional motor cortices. At 21 days after hypoxia–ischemia (HI), biotin-
ylated dextran amine (BDA) was injected into the ipsilesional motor cortex. Seven days later, we analyzed the intensity of
BDA-positive staining (yellow) in (A) the corpus callosum as a measure of axons crossing the corpus callosum and in (B) the con-
tralateral motor cortex as a measure of axonal projections to this area. BDA intensity in the corpus callosum and contralesional
motor cortex was corrected for ipsilesional BDA intensity. Nuclei were stained in blue using DAPI. (C) Changes in fractional ani-
sotropy in the contralesional cortex were measured using diffusion tensor imaging (DTI). (D) Schematic representation of BDA
labeling pattern in sham operated mice and in HI and HI 1 mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) treated mice is shown. For BDA
labeling analysis, n 5 12 per group; n 5 8 per group for DTI analysis. BDA labeling analysis and DTI analysis were performed
in separate experimental groups. Data are expressed as mean 6 standard error of the mean, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. Scale bar
represents 50lm.
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FIGURE 5: Functional connectivity between hypoxia–ischemia (HI)-impaired forepaw and contralesional motor cortex. (A)
Changes in fractional anisotropy (FA) in the internal capsule were measured by diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) at day 28 after
HI 6 mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) treatment. (B) At 24 days after HI, PRV614-mRFP was injected into the left (impaired) fore-
paw, and PRV-152-eGFP was injected into the right (unimpaired) forepaw. (C) Representative photographs of PRV616-mRFP
labeling in the motor cortex are shown. (D) PRV614-mRFP or (E) PRV-152-eGFP labeling was analyzed in the ipsilesional (right)
and contralesional (left) motor cortex. For DTI analysis, n 5 8 per group; n 5 12 per group for pseudorabies virus (PRV) label-
ing analysis. DTI analysis and PRV labeling were performed in separate experimental groups. (F) Schematic representation of
PRV labeling pattern in motor cortex is shown. Data are expressed as mean 6 standard error of the mean, *p < 0.05, **p <
0.01.
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Analysis of the relation between contralesional

rewiring and sensorimotor deficits at 28 days after HI

revealed a clear positive relation between contralesional

BDA intensity and impaired sensorimotor function (see

Fig 6D). The relation between contralesional rewiring

and deteriorated sensorimotor function is further

FIGURE 6: Relation between contralesional remodeling and functional outcome: relation between (A) mean ipsilesional area
and forepaw initiation difference, (B) biotinylated dextran amine (BDA) intensity in the contralesional cortex (Ctx), and (C) red
fluorescent protein (RFP)-positive neurons in the contralesional cortex. (D) Relation between forepaw initiation difference and
BDA intensity in the contralesional cortex and (E) relation between forepaw initiation difference at 28 days after hypoxia–ische-
mia (HI) and RFP-positive neurons in the contralesional motor cortex are shown. Sham (white), n 5 6; HI (gray), n 5 9; HI 1
mesenchymal stem cell (MSC; black), n 5 10.
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strengthened by the positive relation between the number

of RFP-positive neurons in the contralesional motor cor-

tex and sensorimotor impairment (see Fig 6E).

Discussion

We provide for the first time an in-depth anatomical,

microstructural, and microscopic characterization of the

beneficial effects of MSC treatment after neonatal HI

brain damage. Our novel data show that MSC treatment

reduces HI-induced contralesional axonal rewiring,

increases axonal connectivity in the ipsilesional hemi-

sphere, and improves sensorimotor function. This axonal

rewiring involves ultrastructural changes in CST

architecture.

In the present study, MSC treatment reduced HI-

induced changes in cortex and CC white matter architec-

ture. However, DTI analysis in cortex and CC revealed a

seemingly ambivalent relationship between FA values,

D//, D\, and myelination. Although a large body of evi-

dence supports the idea of a direct link between D// and

axonal integrity and between D\ and myelination, there

is accumulating evidence that this link is not always so

direct.23,24 For example, both increased and reduced D\

have been described in white matter damage due to neo-

natal HI.25–27 In the present study, DTI analysis showed

increased FA values and decreased D\ after HI, which

would indicate more myelination.28,29 However, MBP

intensity at the same levels was decreased in the same set

of mice. Increased FA could point toward thicker myelin

sheaths, decreased axonal diameter, and improved white

matter organization.30 Based on results showing that

MBP-positive fibers have fewer arborizations, which

increases their directionality (coherency), we propose that

increased cortical FA after HI is due to altered white

matter organization rather than to increased myelination.

In the CC, HI decreased FA values with decreased

D//, indicating loss of axonal integrity. Myelin plays a

major role in maintaining axonal integrity.31 Although

primary axonal damage occurs after HI, failure of myeli-

nation may further contribute to reduced axonal integ-

rity. Oligodendrocyte precursor cells are extremely vul-

nerable for HI; delaying the normal myelination process

in HI mice results in white matter pathology also seen in

the present study.32,33 This delay in myelination could

further contribute to decreased axonal integrity, which is

reflected in the observed diffusivity values. MSC treat-

ment induces maturation of oligodendrocytes to produce

myelin in in vitro culture of neural stem cells.34 Previ-

ously, we have also shown that upon MSC treatment

more oligodendrocytes are formed, and myelin content

in the ischemic hemisphere increases.6,7 Stimulation of

myelination by MSC treatment could be reflected by the

observed normalization of diffusivity values.

A recent study showed that decreased MBP arbori-

zations in the cortex of mice co-occurred with reduced

rotarod performance.35 Similarly, we show here that

MSC treatment restored HI-induced subtle white matter

abnormalities in the ipsilesional cortex concomitantly

with reducing lateralizing motor deficits. In the CC,

increased organization and myelination following MSC

treatment may have major effects on decreasing lateraliz-

ing motor function. Mice with callosal agenesis or CC

transsection exhibit greater laterality than controls.36 Fur-

thermore, in children with traumatic brain injury,

decreased axonal organization in the midbody and genu

of the CC is related to deteriorated fine motor speed and

coordination.37 Thus, reduced CC organization after HI

could be an important underlying cause of the increased

lateralizing motor deficits in HI mice, and reversely

increased organization following MSC treatment could

contribute to decreased lateralizing motor deficits.

The uninjured CST, which is the primary transmis-

sion route for voluntary forelimb movement, descends

from the motor cortex via the IC toward the spinal

cord.38,39 In our previous study, we have shown that HI

significantly reduces BDA labeling in the contralateral

cervical spinal cord after BDA injection into the ipsile-

sional motor cortex.6 Moreover, after MSC treatment

BDA labeling in the contralateral spinal cord was signifi-

cantly increased compared with HI mice. These findings

indicate that MSC treatment restores HI-induced damage

to the CST. Importantly, the results from the present

study complement previously obtained results, as we

show here that that following HI BDA labeling of the

contralesional motor cortex occurs. This indicates rewir-

ing of axons originating from the ipsilesional motor cor-

tex toward the contralesional motor cortex, which is

reduced by MSC treatment.

Using anterograde BDA tracing brings up the ques-

tion of whether the observed results are really indicative

of axonal rewiring or merely reflect BDA taking the path

of least resistance (ie, enhanced axonal transport).

Because rerouting of axons is dependent on axonal trans-

port, BDA tracing alone does not allow a firm conclu-

sion. However, in combination with retrograde PRV trac-

ing, we conclude that contralesional axonal rewiring after

HI and restoration due to MSC treatment do occur.

Disruption of normal CST routing after HI and

restoration of CST routing after MSC treatment were

also visible in the IC. DTI analysis showed that after HI

fibers in both the ipsi- and contralesional IC are disor-

ganized and following MSC treatment organization of

fibers increased to sham level.
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The extent of contralesional rewiring was related to

the extent of lateralizing motor deficits.

The extent of BDA labeling both in the contrale-

sional motor cortex and in the contralateral spinal cord

are related to the extent of lateralizing motor deficits,

indicating that normalization of CST routing by MSC

treatment after neonatal HI is an important contributor

of improved motor function. Although following MSC

treatment BDA intensity in the contralesional motor cor-

tex is decreased to sham level in some of the mice, their

motor function is not completely restored. This indicates

that normalization of contralesional rewiring alone is not

sufficient to fully restore motor function and that other

restorative processes in the ipsilesional hemisphere are

likely required to normalize motor function completely.

Our results show that lesion size is an important indica-

tor of the extent of contralesional rewiring and lateraliz-

ing motor deficits. MSC treatment has been shown to

stimulate several endogenous repair processes, like neuro-

genesis and angiogenesis, which are likely involved in the

reduction of lesion size observed. Combined, our results

indicate that several repair processes acting at the same

time are needed to reach optimal repair of damage tissue

and decrease lateralizing motor deficits.

Axonal rerouting can ensue through several proc-

esses, including sprouting of surviving neurons, neurite

extension, synaptogenesis, and unmasking of existing

functionally inactive networks.40 Unmasking of dormant

neural networks could be important, as new functional

connections between motor cortex and peripheral targets

like the forepaws after HI are rapidly needed. However, a

more likely mechanism is axonal sprouting and synapto-

genesis of surviving neurons.41 Under normal circum-

stances, sprouting of axons into an environment contain-

ing myelin-derived inhibitors does not occur.41 After HI,

more ipsilesional motor cortex axons cross toward the

contralesional cortex. This rerouting of axons could be

due to decreased myelin content in the CC after HI.

Vice versa, MSC treatment increases myelin content in

the CC and may thereby reduce axons crossing the CC.

Axonal sprouting, neurite extension, and synaptogenesis

are tightly regulated by growth factors.42 Previously, we

have shown that MSC treatment induces ipsilesional

expression of the growth cone molecule GAP43 and the

synaptogenesis marker synaptophysin.6 Moreover, MSC

treatment after HI induces expression of NRCAM, NGF,

BDNF, and EFNB1, factors known to play a role in neu-

rite extension and outgrowth of axons.43,44 Therefore, we

propose that MSCs change the growth factor milieu in

the brain to promote the reorganization of white matter

tracts.

To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first

to visualize remodeling of motor tracts in the brain after

MSC treatment following neonatal HI brain injury.

Moreover, we show for the first time that reduced con-

tralesional remodeling after MSC treatment is positively

related to motor performance. DTI analysis clearly

showed that unilateral HI brain damage and subsequent

MSC treatment induces changes throughout the brain.

Anterograde and retrograde tracing complemented each

other in showing functional contralesional rewiring of

axons over the CC after HI, which was reduced after

MSC treatment. Taking these observations together, we

propose that MSC treatment is a promising therapeutic

strategy to normalize ipsilesional motor tract routing and

improved motor function. This is especially important

because the devastating effects of neonatal encephalop-

athy often include motor problems.
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